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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Ádh Mór oraibh! Many thanks 
for your application form, complete with a helpful map, a 5-Year Plan (2021-2026) and photographs. Great to hear 
you have now resumed your monthly Tidy Towns committee meetings which should re-motivate everyone after 
COVID restrictions. It is really positive that you have gained new members recently. Your planned events and the 
recent ‘Bike Breakfast’ and National Tree Week events will I’m sure further enhance community spirit. Your list of 
supporting agencies is pretty impressive, including Fenagh Active Age, Fenagh National School and Fenagh 
Handball & GAA clubs. I note you have a Junior Tidy Towns Committee and local Foróige Club which are huge 
assets to have. Communicating via range of methods, both digital and traditional, as you do, ensures you reach a 
diversity of age groups, though regular face-to-face meetings are important where possible. The Visitor Centre 
seems to also be a great support to your committee. It is brilliant to hear how much the Tidy Towns competition 
means to you as a community and you rightly take such pride in your village.
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It is a pity you have issues with dereliction and unfinished housing in your village, though you are doing a lot to try 
and improve this. The children’s artwork along the green fencing from the Balllinamore Road into the village does 
indeed distract the eye from the unfinished housing estate behind. I found your village to be quite spread out and 
was surprised to find the church and community centre quite outside the village centre. The main road right through 
Fenagh is constantly busy with fast-moving traffic which I found detracted from what is a pleasant little village. 
However, you have some beautiful heritage buildings such as the abbey and Church of Ireland. The visitor centre is 
a charming building and seems to be the heart of the village. The horse cart is quite striking, the new picnic benches 
should be very useful and the planting is very pretty here. Great that you have a handball alley, though it would be 
great to paint even the external side walls/gables to freshen them up. I do like the climbers, however. Quinn’s pub is 
well presented, though I would encourage them to swap the plastic hanging baskets for real flowers if possible. The 
planned walking routes sound exciting and would be a real bonus for Fenagh, though I know you are experiencing 
challenges to make this a reality. Hopefully in time these challenges can be resolved. The ideas for historical 
signage, John McGahern bench and mural could really enhance the streetscape further and I wish you well with 
these endeavours. The new remembrance bench to a much-loved former community member in the graveyard is a 
lovely touch, though I could't gain access to see it on my visit.
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I acknowledge that you don’t have much public green space in Fenagh, but you are certainly trying to make up for 
this with your eye-catching flower displays! The bike, pots and vegetable patch near the handball alley are 
beautifully planted, as well as the Visitor Centre, mentioned previously. The ‘Welcome to Fenagh’ boat is a 
wonderful display at the village centre and I was struck by the lovely planting along much of the Ballinamore Road, 
opposite the fence with the children’s art pieces. I noticed that pollinator friendly varieties were included too, which 
was pleasing to see. You have used the space you have to good effect, and I saw other quirky places with colourful 
planters, e.g. at the bring banks, pots of daisies at private entrances, and at the biodiversity sign on the corner along 
the Cloone Road. The repurposed pallets and vibrant pump area were also spots of visual interest. The green area 
on the Ballinamore Road approach is currently a mini haven for wildlife but hopefully you can install a little picnic 
area when the land ownership issues get sorted here. The maintenance of the riverside fencing has no doubt 
enhanced the stretch by Cloone Road too. Well done for your impressive efforts in this category.
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this with your eye-catching flower displays! The bike, pots and vegetable patch near the handball alley are 
beautifully planted, as well as the Visitor Centre, mentioned previously. The ‘Welcome to Fenagh’ boat is a 
wonderful display at the village centre and I was struck by the lovely planting along much of the Ballinamore Road, 
opposite the fence with the children’s art pieces. I noticed that pollinator friendly varieties were included too, which 
was pleasing to see. You have used the space you have to good effect, and I saw other quirky places with colourful 
planters, e.g. at the bring banks, pots of daisies at private entrances, and at the biodiversity sign on the corner along 
the Cloone Road. The repurposed pallets and vibrant pump area were also spots of visual interest. The green area 
on the Ballinamore Road approach is currently a mini haven for wildlife but hopefully you can install a little picnic 
area when the land ownership issues get sorted here. The maintenance of the riverside fencing has no doubt 
enhanced the stretch by Cloone Road too. Well done for your impressive efforts in this category.

I am delighted you have been granted funding for a Swift/House Martin/Sparrow project for the village. As people 
learn more, they will become more fascinated by these beautiful birds, which should lead to more projects, e.g. 
installation of tailored nest boxes to attract them to nest nearby. Including the various local clubs, e.g. Men’s Shed 
and Junior Tidy Towns, will ensure all age groups can get involved. Encouraging citizen science and recording with 
the NBDC is key to the protection of nature, so fair play. While planting wildflower seeds is to be welcomed, be 
careful of your sources and try to buy native seed or even gather your own seed from wildflowers locally. A bird hut 
overlooking Lough Reane would be fantastic, as would a community greenhouse. Best of luck on implementing both 
these projects. The biodiversity signage around the village is a positive initiative. The monitoring and maintenance 
of your bird and bat boxes is to be commended also. Future ecological corridors are being created by residents 
planting trees in their gardens – as well as the ‘Save the Bees’ and Sunflower growing projects by the Junior Tidy 
Towns! For more inspiration under this category, check out the All-Ireland Pollinator Plan and related resources at 
pollinators.ie. Free AIPP ‘Managed for Pollinators’ signage is also available to download here. FIT (Flower-Insect 
Timed) Counts are also a good idea for monitoring your insect populations – please see more at 
biodiversityireland.ie/surveys/fit-counts/.

The regular litter-picks and annual spring clean seem to be paying off as Fenagh was relatively litter free on my visit. 
Your focus on dog fouling is to be commended too – the signs and collection bags should highlight the importance 
of everyone being responsible for picking up after their pets. The footpaths looked clean and mostly weed-free and 
the bring bank looked well-maintained. The ground near the handball court and vegetable patch may need a little 
power washing, however. The signage around Fenagh was clean and served a purpose, though I did note at the 
main junction there were two poles containing many different place signs, so I really had to concentrate on my 
direction! In general, do keep in mind not to overdo signage for the various projects planned going forward. Overall, 
however, a strong category.

Sustainability is a broad topic, but it boils down to actions such as conserving water, minimising waste and 
recycling, encouraging walking/cycling and public transport, as well as saving energy and using renewable energy 
where possible. I notice you refer to the SDGs throughout your application, which shows you have a good grasp of 
the topic. More walking and cycling are only to be welcomed locally as I saw how much traffic passes through your 
small village (and how fast!) on my visit. Initiatives like the Bike Breakfast, bike rack and walk to school days will 
hopefully encourage more sustainable transport locally. LED public lighting will certainly help to cut energy usage. 
Your 3 village water butts are conserving a lot of water I would imagine. Fair play on the new crisp recycling scheme 
at the Visitor Centre. Materials are certainly reused in innovative ways throughout your projects, which is inspiring! I 
noted the recycling bank in the village too, which I’m sure encourages local recycling and waste segregation. The 
presence of communal brown bins and composting bays is also brilliant. Well done on the sale of reusable cups, 
jute bags and paper straws at the Visitor Centre too. It was a good move to phase out the used tyre displays at the 
community orchard by the way, as suggested in your 5-Year Plan. Overall, you are making great strides in this 
category. For more information on the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals, you can visit irelandsdg.geohive.ie.

I appreciate you have your challenges in this category, many of which are out of your hands in the Tidy Towns 
Committee. I noted an audit of derelict buildings is recommended in your 5-Year Plan, however. When these 
challenges are addressed, it would really enhance Fenagh as a whole. A few housing areas look as though they 
have been unoccupied for some time. This was apparent at An Mainistir especially, but hopefully this situation will 
change soon. The houses along St Caillin’s Place were generally well presented. Many of the houses along the 
Ballinamore Road into the village were very tidy with pleasant planting displays. I have referred to the unfinished 
estate and fence along the Ballinamore Road approach previously. The Abbey Bar and old phone box would look 
enhanced with some fresh paintwork, as would the building to its left. The Church of Ireland and Old Rectory B&B 
are points of interest along the Mohill Road and seem well cared for.

The community centre and church on the Carrick-on-Shannon Road outside the village looked particularly tidy. 
Unfortunately, I did not have access to the new graveyard, nor the communcal composting bays, as the gate was 
shut during my visit, but the photos do convey a good impression. I found the little cottage that has been painted by 
the Junior Tidy Towns group very charming. The artwork is very cute and it really enhances this stretch of road into 
the village. The general upkeep of the approach roads was of a high standard, including signs, verges and general 
lack of litter. I acknowledged the green area entering from the Ballinamore side previously – I hope the picnic area 
and planned walking/cycle route will progress soon, which would be a real bonus for the village. The lane up to the 
Abbey was lined with lovely trees, and the Mary and Joseph statutes on the pillars are conserved well. The blue 
village signs into Fenagh were highlighted by nice planters/raised beds, although the one at the Mohill Road may 
need a touch of paint, as did the small white sign on the Cloone Road approach. Finally, the Tour d’Humbert signs 
and planted areas out the Cloone Road are pleasant spots of visual interest and maintained well. Well done for your 
efforts here.

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:



the village. The general upkeep of the approach roads was of a high standard, including signs, verges and general 
lack of litter. I acknowledged the green area entering from the Ballinamore side previously – I hope the picnic area 
and planned walking/cycle route will progress soon, which would be a real bonus for the village. The lane up to the 
Abbey was lined with lovely trees, and the Mary and Joseph statutes on the pillars are conserved well. The blue 
village signs into Fenagh were highlighted by nice planters/raised beds, although the one at the Mohill Road may 
need a touch of paint, as did the small white sign on the Cloone Road approach. Finally, the Tour d’Humbert signs 
and planted areas out the Cloone Road are pleasant spots of visual interest and maintained well. Well done for your 
efforts here.

Concluding Remarks:

I was impressed with Fenagh and really enjoyed my visit. There are several points of visual and historical interest 
around this little village. While you currently lack green space and a real central focal or meeting point here, I was 
inspired by what you have done in relation to the Visitor Centre, along with the various planted areas and colourful 
artwork throughout the streetscape. I hope to visit again in future. Best of luck with everything!


